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(Key groupsonly) 
En~l"SW?'i''heMfeature ,L'eature no. Dating - V ~f•o .~{ _.-( J!i,~ ,f 

····-·-·-·· 
.J\r-e_a B 
Enclosure l F362 F36S M lA 

:~----

Enclosure J F384 ~/1 it~/LI 1~;\ 

Enclosure 4 F3~~~- TvHA 
Ditch fT72 M lA 
wen F338 M lA 
0lllUI:Wf~ I F388-9 MlA 
Structure 2 F40l Prehistoric ..... ~ 

---····--

Area C!n 
Enclosure ditch F550-l M lA 
Other features F478-9. F481 1.~/Pre}!!stori£ 
Other features F554,F552, F5673 lA 
Other features F560 !VHA 

·~--

Area E/F 
- F615 IA 
El F703 (LIA) 
E2 F756 lA 

- F800.03 (eaves-drip gully) UAan<iJA 
E2 F759 MIA-LIA 
J;;'') 
'-'~ F713 M fA 
;t:~ F830 (eav:es-cirip gully) M!A 
E3 F7ll !A 
E4 F708 MIA 

E4 F724 (ean;;,·drij.J gully) M-UA 
E4 F730 .. 01 M lA 
E4 F730.02 MlA-IA 
E4 F746 (eav~:~-d11p gully) M lA 
g.~_ F814 (LIA) 

Fl254 M!A 
E6 F778 MIA 
E6 F995 MlA and(UA) 

E:L F750.0l CLJJ\) 
E7 F750.02 (LIA)-IA 
E7 F953 I\1!A 
E7 F961 MlA 
E7 F976 MIA and lA 
E7 F978 M!A and (UA and AD 35~ 

.?9) 
__ !;:~ F980.01 {UA) 

Fn :o F922.0I _I\1IA·[f\ 
" Fl068 IA!MIA 

·~·-· 
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E17 Fl006 UA AND !A 
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F1254 UA 
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----------· 
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The quantitative data require analysis but initial examination suggests that any rise in 
the frequency of grog and quartz grain tempered wares is, at best, moderate. 
Moreover, there is a sustained form-fabric correlation through time. 

The endemic archaeological problem of artifact residuality may be relatively minimal 
at Little Paxton, given the extent of the sequential, spatial development of settlement. 

• Functional/spatial patterning 

The extensive nature of the site and the fact that the excavation works have been able 
to recover samples from across the site, and in particular from many well
characterised enclosures means there is unusually good scope for examining the 
degree of spatial variations in the prehistoric pottery. This should elucidate aspects 
such as the possibility of differing functional areas, depositional practices, and site 
formation processes. Proportions of decorated wares, and items with extant surface 
residues should be examined for patterning/contrast across the site, and be compared 
with data from other sites in the region of equivalent date. The presence of multiple 
sherds from the same vessel within a single deposit could possibly evidence a 
structured pattern of deposition. Further analysis should establish whether there is a 
correspondence between the presence of residues and fabric and/or form type. 

• Status and identity 

As with the Romano-British pottery (Evans and Hancocks 1999) analysis of the 
typology of the later prehistoric assemblage will enable questions of status and 
identity to be addressed. The impression gained from the assessment is that the Iron 
Age pottery reflects a sustained normal, or unexceptional level of status. This is 
especially clear for the later Iron Age period with both low levels of beakers and other 
fine wares, and an apparent absence of imports, all of which are normally taken to be 
indicators of site status. In contrast all these types can be prominent at (apparently) 
contemporary sites further south (Hill in press). Little Paxton conspicuously differs 
from the pattern at Swavesey, c. 16km to the east, at which fine wares are very well 
represented (Willis 1999). 

Judging from the comparatively low levels of typologically Late Iron Age pottery 
present, the site population sustained, to some degree, a Middle Iron Age ceramic 
consciousness through to the Roman conquest period. If verified by detailed analysis, 
this trend must have implications for the understanding of life, practice and cultural 
identity at the site as a whole during the later Iron Age.' The actual picture for each of 
the enclosures should also be established. The possibility that these apparent trends 
are a function of the excavation strategy needs to be examined in the further analysis, 
although in almost all cases the excavation strategy was the same throughout the 
fieldwork, precisely to enable a valid basis for inter-comparison of the results. 

It will be extremely helpful for characterisation of the site it volumetric analysis can 
be undertaken, to establish the ratios of pottery and other finds recovered vis-a-vis 
volumes of soil excavated. It could be readily ascertained using standard post
excavation software packages. It is highly recommended that this work be pursued for 
the results will undoubtedly prove instructive with regard to understanding status and 
identity and can be compared with patterns now established for other Iron Age sites. 
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examination suggests to be a large raptor, possibly white-tailed eagle. These are 
interesting specimens and will require consultation with further reference material for 
positive identification at final analysis stage. These bird bones, coupled with the 
pieces of deer antler and the hedgehog mandible (see below), are the only wild species 
recorded from the Iron Age contexts. In the Romano-British assemblage wild animals 
(red and roe deer and badger) were found in the Phase 5-6 Area A Romano-British 
settlement, where it was suggested that they may represent elite activity (Albarella 
and Hammon 1999, 26). However, no similar bone was found in Area E/F. 

A small number of non-countable elements were noted from Area F. These included 
cattle horncores, all of the shorthorn type (Phases 2-3), an antler tine from Phase 3 
feature F845 ( 4028), and a pathological bovine tibia which displayed extensive 
exostoses, possibly of infectious origin on the distal epiphysis and shaft (F1253, 
3484). 

Two human bones, a distal radius and a proximal femur of an infant, were also present 
in a layer from the enclosure ditch on the northwestern side of enclosure E4 (F814, 
2942). 

A scan of the material not assessed in detail identified another partial immature dog 
skeleton. The location of this specimen within a ditch terminal (southern side of 
enclosure E7, F977, 4000), may suggest ritual deposition. A small number of juvenile 
and waterlogged dog bones were noted from F978, a feature which cuts ditch F978 
belonging to the same enclosure. It is quite probable that these are derived from the 
same skeleton which was disturbed through re-cutting. A partial dog skeleton and cat 
skeleton were also noted from a Romano-British feature (F1075.03) in Area ElF 
(Albarella and Hammon 1999, 27), both being discoloured as a result ofwaterlogging. 
A hedgehog mandible from ditch F815 (2785), was also noted within the assemblage 
scanned. 

Statement of potential 

It is recommended that the entire faunal assemblage be scanned, and quantified, with 
detailed reporting of the material from key deposits only. 

One of the main aims of the overall project is the potential for comparison of 
economic data between the Iron Age and Romano-British settlements at Little Paxton. 
Clearly, the transitional period will be key to this understanding, and thus much of the 
potential of the faunal assemblage will be determined by the resolution of the phasing. 
Examination of the Iron Age (and Romano-British) animal bone should not be 
undertaken until after detailed pottery spot-dating, to ensure the final phasing data is 
available, and any potential issues of residuality are resolved. At final analysis stage it 
will be important to compare metrical data from Iron Age and Romano-British 
deposits, to highlight evidence for 'improvement'. Comparison of the tooth wear and 
fusion data will allow comparison of husbandry practices. Sheep/goat appear to 
provide the greatest potential for this analysis (see Tables 8-9; Albarella and Hammon 
1999). 

There is the potential for spatial analysis of the faunal material from Area ElF, but not 
from Areas B and D where the quantities of material are too small. 
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